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We present an experimental study of the behavior of photorefractive double phase-conjugate mirrors that
illustrates recent theoretical predictions. We observe a sharp fidelity threshold that significantly depends on
the specific feature size in the input beams. Furthermore, we find that if the two input beams have unequal
intensities the conjugation process is asymmetric and the steady-state fidelity is better on the side of the crystal
on which the more-intense beam enters.
The double phase-conjugate mirror' (DPCM) is a
unique photorefractive (PR) device in which two
mutually incoherent input beams become phase
conjugates of each other (i.e., the beams exchange
slowly varying amplitude and phase profiles). As
the DPCM develops, the input beams fan and at
the same time scatter from each other's fanning
gratings. This process is completely phase matched
only if the beams are phase conjugates of each other
throughout the entire volume.2 Therefore a selec-
tion mechanism in which common gratings are en-
hanced and nonoverlapping gratings are suppressed
governs the evolution. Eventually, if the gain (aver-
age coupling coefficient times interaction length) is
large enough, the interaction stabilizes in a double
phase-conjugation form.
In a recent Letter' we presented a theoretical
model for the evolution of the DPCM that starts from
two input beams and randomly scattered noise. We
predicted that there exists a fidelity threshold for
the double-conjugation process. More recent calcu-
lations suggest that the threshold in the gain de-
pends on the feature size (or the resolution) in the
input beams.4 In particular, we find that in a com-
plicated image of a varying resolution the large fea-
tures possess a lower gain threshold and appear
earlier in time, whereas the small features (high res-
olution) suffer from a higher threshold. In this re-
spect the finest feature that may be conjugated in a
specific device is limited by the available gain; i.e.,
very high-resolution images may not be conjugated
in a specific device. On the other hand, the phase-
conjugate reflectivity is a smoothly increasing func-
tion of the gain. In later calculations we have also
found that as we vary the input beams' intensity ratio
the threshold value increases (as expected'), but the
conjugation process becomes asymmetric; the steady-
state fidelity is improved for the stronger input beam
and reduced for the weaker one. Note that Mamaev
and Shkunov5 observed an increase in the thresh-
old for the reflectivity after introduction of fine-scale
features (speckles) in the input beams. This ob-
servation was attributed6 to the nonlinear intensity
dependence of the PR gratings.
In this Letter we present experimental evidence
that supports our theoretical prediction of a threshold
in the conjugation fidelity of the DPCM. In addition,
we observe that the fidelity threshold depends on the
feature size in the conjugated images. The phase-
conjugate reflectivity, however, is a smooth function
of the gain. We have also modified the input beams'
intensity ratio until one output is well phase con-
jugated while the other output is masked by the
noise. These results are useful for an understand-
ing of the limitations of device applications, such as in
image processors,"7 interconnects,' interferometers,9
and coupled-laser devices.'0
Our experimental setup, which is nearly identical
to the standard DPCM configuration,' consists of an
Ar-ion laser, a beam splitter, and two transparen-
cies followed by beam splitters and CCD cameras
located on opposite sides of a BaTiO3 crystal. The
multimode 488-nm Ar-ion laser has a 3-cm coher-
ence length and is polarized in the plane of the opti-
cal system (extraordinary polarization). Each beam
acquires an image by propagating through a U.S.
Air Force resolution chart. After passing through
an additional beam splitter and an imaging system,
both beams recombine at the BaTiO3 crystal. Care
is taken to ensure that the beams are mutually in-
coherent at the crystal plane (the optical path differ-
ence between the arms is much larger than the co-
herence length). To facilitate comparison with our
modeling, we place the crystal between the image
and the focal planes of the U.S. Air Force resolu-
tion chart so that the transverse intensity distribu-
tion in the crystal is nearly uniform. To vary the
PR coupling coefficient, we uniformly illuminate the
crystal from above with a third, erasure, beam from
the Ar-ion laser that is incoherent with respect to
the DPCM beams and has ordinary polarization to
eliminate fanning of the erase beam. Changing the
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intensity of the erase beam varies the visibility of the
DPCM interference patterns and hence the modula-
tion depth of the index gratings or the PR coupling
coefficient throughout the crystal. We measure the
conjugation fidelity and reflectivity of the DPCM, us-
ing the backpropagating reflections from the beam
splitters in both arms. These reflections are magni-
fied and captured by a CCD camera. When the fi-
delity of the conjugated images is measured, we use
a scanning variable slit across the magnified image
plane and measure the transmitted power in differ-
ent locations. In this manner we are able to compare
the conjugation fidelity of the bars of a specific res-
olution with the original contrast of the resolution
chart. The best conjugate image obtained from our
DPCM is shown in Fig. 1(a); Fig. 1(b) shows the mag-
nified central portion of the chart. The best resolu-
tion in the phase-conjugate image is 40 ,um (across
the entire image), limited only by the apertures of
our optical components, and the maximum observed
phase-conjugate reflectivity is 35%.
An important issue in the operation of the DPCM
is the orientation of the structure within the input
images with respect to the main plane of interaction
(defined by the largest average projection of the grat-
ings and the polarization of the beams). When all
the bars in an image are perpendicular to the plane
of interaction, Bragg degeneracy results in the for-
mation of conical rings (in the general direction of
the bars). This effect cannot be accounted for by our
two-dimensional theoretical model3 and requires a
full three-dimensional analysis. We overcome these
problems simply by a 450 rotation of the images,
which provides grating distributions that are neither
parallel or perpendicular to the main plane of interac-
tion. In this respect, our current results never suffer
from Bragg degeneracy, and we obtain equal fidelities
for bars in both directions. We note another method
for suppression of Bragg degeneracy that uses speck-
les borne on the input beams."
In the first experiment we measure the conjuga-
tion fidelity and the conjugation reflectivity of a spe-
cific group of elements in the image (resolution chart).
We concentrated on element #1, group #2, which con-
sists of three bars at the density of 4.00 line pairs/mm
(bar width, 125 pum) in the original image plane. Be-
cause in the original image all the bright bars have
equal intensities, it is essential to account for the rel-
ative intensities in the reconstruction plane. Hence
we use a measure for the conjugation fidelity, given
by
F= 0.5(v, + V3) -V2
maX(V1, V3 ) + V2
(1)
where VI, u2, and V3 are the optical intensities
measured in a sequence of bars that are bright-
dark-bright in the original image. For example, if
the conjugate image is bright-dark-bright, F would
be 1; if the conjugate image is bright-dark-dark,
F = 1/2; if the conjugate image is reversed
(dark-bright-dark), F = -1; and if the conjugate
image is bright-bright-bright, F = 0. We point
out that F does not equal the conjugation fidelity
of Ref. 3, although they have similar qualitative
behavior (there we defined fidelity in the Fourier
plane, where phases are crucial; here we compare
intensity distribution of the original and conju-
gated images; the slit provided averaging along the
bright-dark bars).
The normalized conjugation reflectivity is defined
as the intensity integrated over the entire region
of the image, V1 + V2 + V3 , divided by its maximal
obtainable value (at the highest available gain).
We measure the fidelity and the reflectivity as
function of the power of the erasure beam Ie. Since
the PR perturbation in the refractive index is
proportional to the visibility of the corresponding
interference fringes, the coupling coefficient y may
be rewritten' 2 to incorporate the reduction in the
visibility resulting from be as
(2)/(Ie) 1 + = Yeo
1 Ie/Ii)
where Io = I, + 12, I, and 12 are the intensities of
the interacting beams and yo is the coupling constant
for h, = 0. The PR gain is defined as coupling coef-
ficient y times the interaction length L (in our ex-
periment L = 7 mm). The results shown in Fig. 2
reveal a sharp fidelity threshold at Ie = 0.55 (in ar-
bitrary units). From the optical power of the input
beams and the beams' cross sections, we estimate
the average 1 to be roughly 0.32 ± 0.05 (in arbi-
trary units of the scale of Fig. 2). We have measured
the average coupling coefficient in this configuration
by a standard small-signal amplification experiment.
This measurement provides a y value of 8 cm-',
which gives roughly a gain-threshold value of 2.06
(because beam fanning drives down the value of y for
these measurements, we suspect that the true value
Fig. 1. Phase-conjugate images of (a) the entire resolu-
tion chart and (b) the inner frame of (a).
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Fig. 2. Phase-conjugation fidelity (circles) and reflectiv-
ity (crosses) as a function the power of the erasure beam.
Note the fidelity threshold at erase power of 0.55 a.u.
The curves are only a guide to the eye.
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Fig. 3. Phase-conjugation fidelity as a function the
power of the erasure beam for high (crosses) and low
(circles) resolutions. The curves are only a guide to the
eye.
Fig. 4. Phase-conjugate images of (a) maximal, (b) high,
and (c) low gain for an input image that contains both
resolutions. Note that most of (c) is below threshold.
Fig. 5. Phase-conjugate images for unbalanced input
beams of intensity ratio 1:5: (a) the beam that leaves
the face on which the beam of intensity 1 enters, (b) the
beam that leaves the face on which the beam of intensity
5 enters.
is somewhat higher). The conjugation reflectivity,
compared with the fidelity, exhibits a smooth behav-
ior. We notice that the reflectivity does saturate at
high gains but does not display a threshold behavior
as does the fidelity. Intuitively, it is clear that con-
jugation reflectivity cannot provide accurate data for
characterization of the DPCM device, simply because
part of this reflection is amplified noise (fanning),
which may be distinguished from the reflectivity of
the desired image only by fidelity measurements.
In the second experiment we measure the conjuga-
tion fidelity as a function of the resolution (feature
size) within the conjugated image. Figure 3 shows
the conjugation fidelity for two cases: high reso-
lution, 6.36 line pairs/mm (bar width, 78.74 gum;
element #5, group #2; solid curve) and low resolu-
tion, 4.00 line pairs/mm (bar width, 125 pum; ele-
ment #1, group #2; dashed curve). Note that we use
the same arbitrary units for 1e in both Figs. 2 and 3.
Figure 3 clearly shows that the gain-threshold value
significantly differs in both cases: the lower reso-
lution has a lower threshold value. To emphasize
this we show Fig. 4 with both resolutions conjugated
[Fig. 4(a) maximal gain, I, = 0; Fig. 4(b) relatively
high gain, small h,] and only the low resolution con-
jugated [Fig. 4(c) low gain, large e].
In the third experiment we keep the gain fixed (at
I, = 0) but modify the intensity ratio of the input
beams from unity to 1:5. In this case we find asym-
metry in the conjugation process. Specifically, the
stronger beam bleaches the fanning (amplified noise)
gratings of the weak beam and permits relatively
high-conjugation quality on its input side (i.e., high
fidelity is obtained for the image originally borne on
the strong beam and transferred to the weak beam).
The opposite process, however, is inefficient because
of the unbalanced process, and the weak beam is not
able to eliminate the appearance of fanning gratings,
which result in a conjugate image embedded in fan-
ning. This is shown in Fig. 5. Note the difference
between this result on fidelity and the known result'
(which is present here as well) of an increase in conju-
gation reflectivity threshold as a result of unbalanced
beams.
In conclusion, we present experimental results that
substantiate our earlier theoretical prediction of a
sharp threshold in the conjugation fidelity of the dou-
ble phase-conjugate mirror measured as a function of
coupling coefficient.
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